
Shared Leadership:
Can be implemented in al l levels of Cubs (Typical ly it’s easiest in Tiger year)
A National Den Award requirement
Parent Involvement is a major concern among a lot of Packs
Keeps parents and kids engaged and interested
Helps avoid leader burn-out
Valuable tool when no den leader is wil ling to lead
Using the experience and expertise of parents/akelas to help lead den activities
Provides an opportunity for distributing leadership responsibility, teamwork, and servant leadership

How to Implement

Explain to the parents/akelas why you’re implementing Shared Leadership and give them a list of al l 
electives that you’re planning on doing for the year (this lets them review the elective and know what 
it’s about)
Figure out your meeting dates for the year (I go month by month and tend to plan every other week)
Create a sign-up sheet for parents to pick 1-2 electives that they’l l lead. Bring the sign-up sheet to 
each meeting until al l the electives are fil led
Den leader leads requirements – Parents/akelas lead the electives
Check in with whomever is leading the next adventure at least a week ahead of time to make sure 
they’re aware that they’re leading and are prepared. Ask for any items that the scouts wil l need to 
bring with them for the meeting
I use a den newsletter and have the list of al l dates and adventures on the back, as wel l as a section 
for what they need to bring to the next meeting and a section that tel l s what the adventure is about
Post dates and who is leading in den BAND as Announcement

“What-If” Scenarios

No Parents/akelas sign up
Parent/akela signs up but doesn’t come
The meeting is cancel led
Parent/akela doesn’t do a good job/is inappropriate
Other scenarios?
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